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JURY DELIBERATES ON SERGEANT LANCASTER’S FATE 
Ford Offer Goes to Congress W^ithin Two Weeks 
Weeks to Submit 
All Muscle Shqalr g 

‘ Offers to Congress 
War Department Officials Have No Power to Act—Ford 

Confers With Secretary and Agrees to Modifica- 
tions of His Original Proposal 

By A*soci 

Washington, January 13.—Henry 
the government’s nitrate and wati 
will be referred to Congress for fii 
at the conclusion of conferences b< 
Ford. Accompanying the Ford prop 
Weeks said, probably would be the 
Engstrum of Wilmington, N. C., and 

The decision to forward the 
three offers to the legislative 
branch of the government. It was 

stated, was reuched after consid- 
eration of the question by execu- 

tive officials lasting over a pe- 

^ rlod of more than six months. 
Inder the laws regulating dispo- 
sition of real estate and other 

^ properties owned by the federal 
government. It was said, the de- 
partment officers lacked author- 
ity to take final action and were 

compelled to refer the Muscle 
Shoals offers to Congress for Its 
consideration. 
Actual transmission of the pro- 

posals was not expected to take place 
lor at least two weeks. It was ex- 
plained that the Ford proposal first 
would he drafted in contract form by 
law officers of the war department 
* »d be submitted to Mr. Ford for his 
signature before it was submitted in 

'ongress. 
While the legal departments are 

working on the contract form, it was 
stated. Secretary Weeks would pre- 
pare a report for Congress containing 
what "comments" he believed its 
members should have for their in- 
formation. 

"What my comments are.” the sec- 
i. tary said, "will appear when I send 
the offer to Congress, which will be 
done as soon as the papers are pre- 
pared." 

Week’s Time Xecewsary 
Sortie officials said they believed 

it would require a week to prepare 
the contract and probably another 
v eek or more would be necessary to 
obtain the signature of Mr. Ford. The 
> <*ntract will be sent to Mr. Ford in 
lietroit or elsewhere for that purpose 

’'when it is drafted. 
Explaining the action by the con- 

<Continued oil l*ugc *i>«) 

POINCARE IS 10 

Former President Will Con- 
fer With the English 

Premier Today 
By Associated Pres* 

Paris. January 13.—Raymond Poin- 
care, who has assumed the task of 
forming a ministry to succeed tha't 
of Aristide Briand. said tonight that 
be did not think that he could com- 

plete his work before Sunday even- 

ing at the earliest. M. Poincare 
added that he had informed David 
Lloyd George, the British Prime Min- 
ttcr, that he would be happy to con- 
fer with him at the British embassy 
in Paris tomorrow. 

It was while receiving deputations 
em the principal groups in parlia- 

ment this evening that M. Poincare 
gave out this information. 

"As you know,” he said. "Mr. Lloyd 
George very kindly expressed a de- 
sire to talk with M. Briand's suc- 

cessor, if he was appointed, when 

lje passed through Paris from Can- 
nes. bound homeward. I have in- 
formed him that I will be happy to 
confer with him at the British em- 

bassy. 
"As our conversation will require 

several hours, thus delaying the ef- 
forts 1 expected to begin tomorrow 
io obtain the collaborators I need in 
the now ministry, I do not think the 
< abinet can be formed before Sun- 
day night at the earliest. 

Parliament Meets Thursday 
"Parliament having decided to 

meet next Thursday must be able 
before appearing there to familiar- 
ise myself with current discussions 
between the allies and particularly 
c< neerning the deliberations at Can- 
r.e# 

«(nd Pres* 

Ford's offer for purchase and lease of 1 

r power projects at Muscle Shoals 
ml decision, it was announced today 
tween government officials and Mr. 
>sal when it is transmitted. Secretary 
two offers received from Frederick i 
C. C. Tinkler of San Francisco. 

PUNNING TO CARRY 
FIGHT TO CONGRESS 
Some Believe Agrarian Bloc 

So Strong It Will Be Able ! 
to Carry Congress 

by Storm 
■ n nwiij.nio 

Washington "Bureau, The Ace-Herald. 
500 Uuvldsun Building. 

Washington, January 13.—(Special.) 
Advocates of the Henry Ford offer 

for Muscle Shoals prepare tonight to 

[•carry their battle to Congress, for 

they have abandoned hope that their 

j cause will be aided by John W. 

Weeks. Secretary of War. While the 

withholding of indorsement and rec- 

ommendation by the Secretary ad- 

mittedly increases the handicaps 
confronting the proposed legislation, 
the farmers, through the agrarian j 

| bloc, are so strong and so ardently 
| espousing the Ford offer, that the 

Detroit magnate and his lieutenants 

; believe it possible to carry Congress 
by storm. 

Mr. Ford reached Washington early 
today. After breakfasting, he re- 

ceived Senator Heflin and Repre- 
sentatives Oliver and Bankhead. Of 
Alabama, and Kell} and V\oodru£f, 
of Michigan. He was most enthusi- 

astic and reviewed in detail his 

scheme of building another Detroit 
in the Tennessee valley and con- 

ferring ineffable boons on the human 

race. He impressed his callers with 

thi idea that he was not determined 
t > drive a hard bargain with the gov- j 
eminent. He said to Mr. Oliver: 

“I intend to tell the secretary this I 
afternoon that if he and Congress j 
accept m.v offer, and it be later ascer- 

tainod that the government has not 

made an advantageous deal, to come 

to me and I will moke satisfactory ! 
adjustment, or. If that cannot be done, j 
I will let him out of his bargain.” i 

Tonight neither Mr. Ford nor his 

engineers, W. B. Mayo and J. W. ; 

[Worthington, will talk to newspaper' 
correspondents. It is known, how- j 
ever, that while they recognise the 

! results of today as unfortunate for 
! the bid of the Detroit manufacturer. 

they have not given up the fight. 
! They were delighted that Secretary 
Weeks agreed to send the offer to 
Congress. 

They feel reasonably certain 'that 
with the farmers of the country high- 

I ly aroused, it will be possible to 

| drive the deal through the Congress 
} even without the aid of the Secre- i 
I tary of War. On the other hand. ! 
! others in Washington do not share ! 
I in such enthusiasm. 

SIAMIESE TWINS ARE 
NOT TO BE DISJOINED 

Bj Associated Tress 
Chicago. January 13.—Joset'a and1 

Rosa Rlazka, "Sfairtleae twins.” must 
! remain joined together until their j 
death of one might cause the death J 1 examinations today. 

I The twins, b n attached to each 
other, contemplated an operation to 

I separate themselves, fearing that] ! dc:it hof one mi*ght cause the death 
j of the other. 

The doctors declared that to sepa- 
rat- them now would result in th: j 

| death of both and expressed the opin- j 
! ion that if one should die the other I 

also would die. unless a physician! 
J could im media tel yyaever them. 

Four Men Are Entombed and 
iThree Are Injured in Huge 
Pennsylvania Mine Cave-In 

By AfMMM'luted IVpm 

Scranton, Pa., January 13.—Four men were entombed, three were In- 

jured and several others had narrow escapes from death today when 20 
acres of land dropped in a mine cave of gigantic proportions in the Na- 
tional mine of the Glen Alden Coal company. 

Seventy-five men attacked the 
mass of debris, poal, rock and earth 
from three different angles, but had 
not secured any trace of the missing 
men late tonight. W. W. lnglis, 
president of Glen Alden company, per- 
sonally supervised the work of the 
resucers and was hopeful that the 
men would be found alive. 

With the exception of the four 
men entombed all other employes in 
the affected area had been accounted 
for by company officials. The miss- 
ing men are: 

Edward Hughes, section foreman. 
A. It. Ileese, electrician. John Bar- 
rett and Michael Kelly, laborers. 

President lnglis in a statement this 
afternoon attributed the cave-in or 

•squeeze" to the small pillars which 
had been left standing by another 
company which formerly operated the 
mine, and which had started to dis- 
integrate by reason of the huge 
Veight they supported. 
II The area affected by the cave 

/overs, five city blocks. Notwith- 
AtandiJ’g its great size the cave-in 

\ caused comparatively small damage 
to the surface property. 

Patrick Walsh and Anthony Ruf-j 
Ink. of Mtnooka, laborers, who were j 
caught behind the cave made their ] 
way to safety after five hours of! 
wandering about in the darkness, 
under ground. 

Three injured men were removed ! 
from the mine soon after the acci- j 
dent and taken to a hospital. All are, 
expected to recover. 

The squeeze was accompanied by a 

roar and rumbling that could be j 
heard for a great distance and con- | 
tinued for about five minutes., 
Throughout the day there was fur- j 
ther evidence of settling. 

Some fissures extended for several 
blocks along Birney avenue while | 
others bisect lots and cross streets.! 
Property damage consisted largely of 

j cracks In cellar walls, doors jammed! 
and fallen plaster. Numerous water' 
and gas pipes were pulled apart as 

the surface dropped. The s^aft oi ! 
the National mine Is in the city of 
Scranton close to the south boundary 
line. 

Most of the territory damaged by 
the cave is in Minooka, In the tlfn- 
shtp of L&ckaw&na. 

P^iO DEBT 
MOUNDING BILLS 

Harding Does Not Approve 
Combining the Two Meas- 

ures—Thinks It Is 
Impractical 

By AN«dat«d Fr*»a 

Washington, January 13.—The sol- 

dier bonus bill will not be made a 

part of the allied debt refunding bill, 
Chairman McCumber of the Senate 
finance committee said tonight after 
a series of conferences had been held 
between Senate leaders to discuss 
th desirability of merging the two. 
and it had become known at the 
White House that President Harding 
did not look with favor upon the sug- 
gestion that they be eombinedfl 

The foreign debt bill. Senator Mc- 

Cumber said, would be taken up by 

the finance committee Monday in the 

hope that it would be put in shape 
at that time for reporting to the Sen- 

ate. Jt was the intention, he added, 

to eliminate some of the features to 

which the treasury department has 

objected and which has resulted in the 
measure bein^g he'd In committee f«..r 
se\er»i weeks. 

ThOf.f include provisions for semi- 
annual payment of interest end that 
the interest shall not be less tnan r* 

per cent. 

Although the merger plan was 

originally received favorably by a 

number of Senate leader.*,, the Presi- 
dent was said to regard it as imprac- 
tical and his view was reflected In 
further conferences today between 
Senate leaders. 

rminpnit unjfpnon 

Th' President's objections to the 

merger were said bl callers at the i 
Whits Mottle today to be based on i 

hia desire for the assurance that i 
provisions eefinitel./ would be made 
for payment of the bonus. 80 far as 
the refunding: bill ie concerned he was 
said to believe that the refunding 
process should be developed to In- 
sure returns from Hie allied loans: 
before steps were taken to pledge 
them for a bonus. 

He was tepresented, however, as 
not hostile to the sugg-stlon that the1 
interest of principal of the allien 
loans be used for payments to the 
bonus dice they were available. It I 
was stated definitely that he also | 
would ot oppose a sales tax for the 
purpos, o: paying the bonus, If Con- i 
gi ss si oulrt decide upon that plan. 

The Piesident, however, was said I 
lo regard as Impractical a suggestion 
that over J400.000.00d in the hands of 
til ■ alien property custodian be used 
for bonus payments. These funds. t 
v.as said, were regarded as pledge! 
technically to private Individuals | 
whose property was taken. 

BATTON TESTIFIES 
AT TRIAL OF STUBBS 

By Associated I»re** 
Fitzgerald. Ga.. January J3.—Joe! 

B&iton. a fireman on the Atlanta, j 
Birmingham and Atlantic railroad. 
v ho said he was an eyewitness to j 
the shooting of Engineer W. T. Reed j 
on July 5, was the main witness for j 
the state today In the trial of Fred 
Stubbs, one of 14 men charged with ! 
murder in connection with Reed's 
death. 

Bat ton identified Stubbs and O. C. 
Fairfield as being in the group of 
men whom he said fired upon the 
locomotive in which he and Engineer 
Reed were riding on the night of 
July 5. 

The taking of testimony began 
this morning following the selection 
of W. M. Fussel as the twelfth juror. 

ALLEGED BANDIT 
HELD IN DETROIT! 

Detroit. January 13.—Frank B 

Dupre, wanted in Atlanta, Cia., ac- 

cording to authorities here, on a 

charge of slaying a detective and ; 
mounding B. Graham, Atlanta city 
comptroller, was arrested here today, j 
Dupre is said to ^avo confessed that ; 
he killed the detective. I. C. Walker, 

following the robbery of a jewelry ; 

store December 15. 

ETHELDA BLEIBTREY 
SETS NEW SWIM MARK 

Philadelphia. January 13.—Ktlielda 

Bleiblrey. world’s champion woman 

swimmer, established a new middle 
Atlantic A. A. U. record tonight in 

swimming the 100-yard handicap 
event in 1:071-5. The old record of 
1:49 was held by Olga Dorfner of this 

city. I 

SET UP ALIBI 
By Assocluted Press 

Knoxville. Tenn.. January 13.—An 

alibi for ,J. U Peake, charged with I 
forgery and false pretense as well ay 

murder, will be set up *or Peake t( 

prove that he is innocent of the for- 

gery charge as well as innocent ot 

murder, according to one of his at- 

torneys, J. C. Thomason. The bear- 
ing on a motion for another hearing 
on a habeas corpus petition will oc 

cur tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock 
before Judge T. A. R. Nelson. 

PLAN CAMPAIGN 
By Associated Press 

Washington, January 13.—Repub- 
lican members of the House at a con- 

ference tonight made preliminary! 
arrangements for the congressional! 
election campaign this fall. The state 
delegations suggested names of! 
members for the republican congres- 
sional committees and the conference | 
without exception indorsed them. I 
The committee will meet next Thurs-1 
day to effect an organization. 

Democratic Wife 
of Republican Is 
Committeewoman 

Montgomery, January 13.— (Spe- 
cial.)—Mrs. W. A. Reason of Ashe- 
ville, democratic, wife of a repub- 
lican. will be the first woman to 
become a member of the state 
democratic executive committee. 
She was elected by the unanimous 
vote of the committee Friday as 
the successor of Judge Herseberg 
of Rtowah, who resigned. 

Mrs. Reason was not In Mont- 
gomery but was nominated 
through influence of friends who 
knew of her work for the demo- 
ratic party in the Seventh dis- 

trict. 

SOUTHERN IRISH 
LEGISLATURE TO 

Promises to Be Perfunctory 
Ceremony—Ratification 
of Treaty Will Be Mat- 

ter of Form 
By Associated Pres# 

Dublin, January ]3.«—Interest in the 
political situation tonight centers in 
the meeting which will be held to- 
morrow' by the southern Parliament 
for the ratification of the peace 
treaty with Great Britain. Invita- 
tions to the session were issued to- 
day. signed by Arthur Griffith. They 
were directed to all deputies elected 
for the 28 southern counties, includ- 
ing Eamon DeValera and his adher- 
ents. It is not expected, however, 
that Mr. DeValera or any of his fol- 
lowers will attend. 

The meeting will be held in the oak 
room of Mansion House, and unless 
some members opposed to the treaty 
decided at the last minute to attend, 
it promises to be a somewhat per- 
functory ceremony. A chairman will 
be elected, the treaty formally rati- 
fied and a provisional government es- 

tablished. Mr. Griffith and the mem- 

bers of the newr cabinet, according to 
present plans, will comprise the pro- 
visional go,’- trnnieat. 

Transfer Authority 
With the establishment of the gov- 

ernment the decks will be cleared for 
the complicate^ and laborious task 
of transferring authority from the 
British to the Irish government. All 
the members of the cabinet conferees 
at Mansion House today discussed not 
only their future duties and the re 
sponsihilitles of the provisional gov- 
ernment but. the Immediate necessity 
for dealing with the threatened strike 
of the railway men. 

Itepresentatives of the ministry of 
labor were called in by the cabinet 
and the situation fully canvassed with 
tt view to averting a general stop- 
page of the country’s main transpor- 
tation facilities. X0 official state- 
ment was issued, but it is reported 
that the hope is entertained that ac- 
commodation be provided by which 
extreme action on the part of the 
railway men will be avoided for the 
present at least. 

Preparations for the evacuation of 
Dublin castle and the withdrawal of 
the military forces are said to be 
complete. The first contingent of the 
auxiliary foSces w-ere withdrawn to- 
night in quiet xnd orderly fashion and 
numerous conting-»i^-n of other cadets 
and of the military have received or- 
ders to depart within the next 24 
hours. Movement of troops on a large scale will take place next week. 

WILSON SAYS AMERICA 
LOST WORLD LEADERSHIP 
BY NOT RATIFYING LEAGUE 

By Associated Preia 
San Francisco, January 13,— Wood- I 

row Wilson declared In a letter writ- ! 
ten by him January 3 to John H. 
Williams of San Francisco and pub- 1 

lished in the Bulletin today that fail- 
ure of the Senate to ratify the treat- I 

of Versailles deprived the United ^ 
States of the leadership of the world. 
Mis letter, in reply to one from- 
Williams saying his work had made 
possible tlii Washington conference 
on limitation oi armaments, said: 

You are right 111 thinking that the 
United States was entitled to lead- 
ership in the l.eague of Nations: In 
deed the countries associated with ua 
In the war. and the many leas power- 
ful governments which bad benefited 
by the results of the war. had al- 
ready accorded us leadership: and 
the pity of the failure of the Senate 
to ratify the treaty of Versailles wa- 
ned only that the nations who took 
part in the framing of the treaty 
were denied by our act the Justice 
they sought to secure by its terms, 
but also that the United States was 
deprived of the leadership of the 
world.” 

GIST OF THE NEWS 
GKNKHAL 

Mine offlrlaln are rhargfil with 
treaiton. 

I,mine fnrmg nrw aovlet mlnlslr?. 
Maine fepuhlicnn dellvern *peech 

HKminnt flic l)jfr antl-lynchlng hill. 
Plan* arc made for farm coafer- 

STATfti 
State l.lvc Stock aiutoclation will 

meet January 20-27. 
Pol it Ion narmlnc up in Morgan 

county. 
< ommcrclal club In organixed at 

< ourtlnnd. 
(■rccavlllc banka name nen offi- 

cer*. 

LOCAL 
Many pctltloiiM on dance Innuc arc 

circulated by Junior chamber. 
Appeal for aid for un**mplo>ed men 

if* made. 
Plan to Npend $10,000,000 on Inlllal 

Alabama InvcMtment. 
Hoard of retenue to receive order** 

for motor truck. 
.Negro attempt** to commit aulclde 

la patrol wagon. 
Plana to reopen detention hospital 

under wap. 

Old Fashioned Democratic 
Convention Will Prepare 
Party Platform for State 

Vote in Favor of Convention Is Unanimous at Meeting 
of State Democratic Executive Committee. 

Webb Is New State Chairman 

By rRKI> H. HORMI.EY 
Montfomrry Bureau The Age-Herald, 

Ml * Flmt National Bank Building 

Montgomery, January 13.— (Special.)—Alabama will have an old-fash- 
ioned democratic convention for the preparation of party plBtfonn on 

which the party will go before the voters in the November election. The 
convention was one of the unusual things ordered by the state democratic 
executive committee in a meeting which continued throughout Friday 
tfternoon. 

me vote in ravor or u was unam- 
nous. A subcommittee will be ap- 
pointed which will provide for the 
election of the delegates ii» the gen- 
eral democratic primary which was 

>rdered for Tuesday, Augulst 8, and 
it which a democratic nominee for 
governor as well as nominees for 
?ther s.uie. district and county offl- 
jos will be selected. 

The proposal to call s state con- 
tention for the nomination of demo- 
jratlc candidates for members of the 
supreme and appellate courts was j Icfeated by a vote of 27 to 6 after 

debate which took up at least one- 
self of the time ol the members. 

Committee Han Plana 
All plans for the general primary 

election were left to a special sub- 
committee, which will be appointed 
uy the chairman. Among the duties 
pf this subcommittee will be the as- 
sessment of candidates who desire to 
seek the suffrage of the democrats In 
the primary. One unusual act of the 
committee was the adoption of a pro- 
vision whereby a person must desig- 
nate the position he seeks on the su- 
preme court, the court of appeals or 
the public service commission. Each 
position will be numbered and those 
who desire to run for chief justice of 

number and down the line. This also 
is true of the two associate mem- 
bers of the public service coran is- 

Wimt Qualify by April 1 
Every person who desires the dem- 

ocratic nomination for a state, dis- 
trict or county office must qualify 
with the chairman of tho prqper com- 
mittee by April 1. This early date 
was set at the urgent request of can- 
didates. friends of candidates and 
election officials who are charged 
with the duty of making prepara- 
tions for the primary. 

The subcommittee which had the 
matter in charge recommended that 
May 1 be the closing date, but this 
was defeated on the floor of the com- 
mittee. 

At the primary the democrats of 
each congressional district will elect 
five members of the state executive 
committee. The sixth member must 
be a woman and she will serve only 
during the first meeting of the com- 
mittee after the election. The five 
members elected by the voters will 
select the woman member. It was 
decided that the woman should have 
representation at the first meeting in 

H'ontlnued on puite fourteen) 

IN MAS OIL TOWN 
Men Are Told to Shoot If 

Necessary — Military 
Officials Are to 

Investigate 
By AMOfluted Pr*#» 

Mexia, Tex., January 13.—The lid 
was clamped down tig’ht in this 
boom oil town tonight when the 
force of state rangers on duty since 
last Saturday to enforce martial law 
was reinforced by about 40 state 
guardsmen. 

Immediately after detarining. the 

guardsmen were addressed by Brig* 
idler General Jacob F. Wolters, com- 

manding officer, and told in sub- 
stance that they were assigned to 
Kiiard prisoners at the detention 
•amp and perform other duties. They j 
ivere told that if it was necessary 
lo prevent escapes they should shoot 
tnd that a miss would mean court- 
martial. 

Genera) Wolters announced the 
police have been assigned to look j 
ifter minor law violations Reports 1 

r>f felonies, gambling and illegal ; 
iqtior cases are to be turned over 

to the rangers for investigation and 
iction. 

One man was shot and injured last 
light and General Wolters said he 
nad turned the case over to the civil 
authorities. 

The troops went into camp and to- j 
light the curiosity of citizens over 

the situation apparently had been j 
ii.hmergcd under the more gen to a 1 

mriosity of the oil field*—what the 
lew wells are doing- 

Reports at headquarters said 

sfambling and the illegal sale of li- 

jtior had ceased in the military area. 

So court-martial will be established J 
rot the present. General Wolters art- ; 

-ouneed. it being the Intention for 

he present to depend upon county 

^rund jury action in handling the j 
:a»es brought up. 

STEAMER CROOK WILL 
DOCK IN N. Y. TODAY 

Bs Associated Press 

\>vv VorV. January 13.—-Hearty 
{reeling*, such a* were extended aft- 

•r the war to every steamer bringing 
home victorious doughboys. will be 

repeated tomorov when the transport 
irrook arrives In Booklyn with 1.000 
soldiers who have long kept the 

watch on the Rhine. 
The Crook, escorted by the Ht. 

Mihiel. the transport that went out 

ij meet the soldier-laden vessel when 

she sprung a leak toil miles at sea. 

was slowly approaching New York 

tonight. She was expected to dock at 

the army base in Brooklyn tomorrow 

morning. 
The Red Cross and war welfare 

organizations will have delegations 
it the pier with hot coffee, cigarettes, 
ohocolate and such like smile pro- 

lucers. The police and the army will 

have bands at the pier and aboard 

the city lug Joint 1‘*. Hylan, whfrh 

will earry relatives of the returning i 

doughboys down the bay to meet the 

neomlng transport. 

I'l.KADS WOT UllLTl 
lit \HNoria(4»4l Press 

New York. January 13.—Lutlier 

3oddy, all Red slayer of two detev- 

ivps, entered a plea of not guilty , 
vhen he w arraigned in the su- 

jreme court late today. Trial wan j 
j^t tentatively for January 23. Buddy ; 
vag examined by three alienists em-j 
>loyed by his counsel to determine! 

vhether it was advisable to Inter- j 
>ose a dvfpnse of insanity. 

TO BRKt'T NBW BlILDIXG 

Greenville. January 13.—(Special.) : 

Work of raxing the partly burned 
f^torr building of tHe estute of A. (». 

Miller on Commerce street has started 

and as soon as it is torn away H. P. 

Jones Construction company will im- 
mediately begin the erection of n 

modern brick and metal store build- 
ing to the occupied by Mrs. A. G. 
Miller as a general store. 

SENATE BODY IS 

Receives Recommendations 
for the Protection of Farm 
Products-'Duty on Short 

Staple Cotton 

H.r Aoito^lntfd rrfiii 

Washington, January 13.—Final 
discussion of the basis of assessing 
the* import duties which are to be 
written into the new tariff bill was 

started today by republican members 
of the Senate finance commititee. 

They hope to roach a decision on 

(his. the most important and diffi- 
cult phase of the whole tariff prob- 
lem. before the end of next week, 
and then the actual work of con- 

structing the rates will be under- 
taken. The hope now is that the bill 
can be reported to the Senate around 
March L. 

Besides discussing the American 
valuation plan and various substi- 
tutes with members of the tariff com- 

mission and the court of customs ap- 

peals, the committeemen received 

from the Senate republican-farmcr- 
tariff bloc recommendations as to 

rates on farm products. These in- 

cluded a suggested duty of 3 cents 

a pound on short staple cotton, which 

always has been on the free list, and 

a rate of 22 cents a pound on wool, 
on the basis of the scoured ctyUon:. 
as against the 26 cents proposed in 
the Fordney bill. Rates at increases 
over those in the Fordney bill on 

wheat, oats and many other prod- 
ucts also were urged. 

.Smoot AmrntlmriM 

In entering upon their discussion 
of the basis of assessing duties. the 
committee members had in confer- 
ence with them Thomas <>. Marvin 
a n 0 William Burgess of the tariff 
commission and Judge Marion .ne- 
vrieH, a member of the court cus- 

tom' appeals. They indorsed the 

plan outlined in an amendment pro- 
posed yesterday b\ .Senator Smooi of 
Utah assessing duties on the basis of 
the selling price or the Imported ar- 

ticle in the American market, rather 
than on the value of th*1 comparable 
article produced in the l.’nited States 

tiie Kordney bill proposal. 
Besides discussing this proposal at 

some length, the committeemen went 
into .» general discussion of tho 
American valuation plan as written 
into the Fordney bill and several 
substitutes for it which have been 
proposed. It was said that tne dis- 
cussion did not develop any definite 
trend of opinion among senators fo 
any one plan. It vvas learned, how- 
ever. that several ‘senators arc lean- 
ing to the proposal in the latest 
Smoot amendment. 

Little Progress 
Is Made in Second 

Trial of Arbuckle 
By Associated Press 

San Francisco, January U. To- 

days session of the court in the sec- 

ond day’s trial of Boscoe C. Ar- 

buckle apparently advanced the case 

only In the resumption of peremptory 
challenges allowed opposing counsel. 
The jury box tonight had II jurors 
in it passed temporarily which was 

the situation last night. 
Arbuckle is accused of manslaugh- 

ter in connection with the death of 

Virginia Rappe, who was Injured at 

a party he gave In rooms, in the 
Hotel St. Francis here. It Is not 
considered likely the jury will b* 
obtained before next Monday. 

Howard Spreckels. son of Rudolph 
Spreckels and nephew of John l>. 

Spreckels. one of the state’s leading 
capitalists, was otto of the jurors ac- 

cepted temporarily today and still 
was in the Jury tonight. 

I 

SHANTUNG CASE 

AT ARMS PARLEY 
Naval Treaty Is Virtually 
Completed—Reply Expect- 

ed From Tokio on Pa- 
cific Fortifications 

By AiMolated Prew 

Washington, January 13.—With 
the naval treaty virtually completed, 
the arms delegates are preparing to 
turn the conference spotlight on 

Shantung, apparently in the hope 
that a settlement of that controversy 
may make it easier to go ahead with 
other troublesonje problems of the 
far east. 

It now is the expectation in confer- 
ence circles that during the next 
few d&ya. and probably until a de- 
cision is reached, the Shantung nego- 
tiations will have right of way while 
discussion of other far eastern sub- 
jects remains at a standstill. 

So far the Shantung exchanges 
have taken place between the Jap- 
anese and Chinese alone with .Ameri- 
can and British observers present, 
'out the next phase of the conlerence 

program is expected at least to con- 

centrate upon the problem the friend- 

ly interest of all the governments 
represented here. 

At their meeting today the Jap- 
anese ami Chinese groups readied an 

agreement for opening up the entire 
Kiaochow leased territory to for- 

! elgn trade, and tomorrow they are 
to lake ui) others of the co.lateral 
questions involved in restoration of 

I the leasehold to China Their ses- 
sions are expected to Iasi throughout 
the day, and form the only item ap- 
pearing on tomorrow's conference 
program. 

Few Details 
in the naval negotiations only a 

* few details considered more or less 
! perfunctory remain to be arranged. 
; An Hgieeiuent has been reached re- 
garding methods of scrapping, under 

i which discarded battleships may b 
converted in some canes into airplane 

; »-arrier.v and training ships, and a 
!,final agreement relating to Pacific 
j fortifications awaits a reply expect- 
j rd hourly from Tokio. 
! If present plans develop the final 
! digft of the naval treaty will be laid 
r neftrre tnr; ««-*-» v-r earn 

j next week and will be publicly an- 
< nouneed at a plenary session of the 
| conference a few days later, 

j One possible (dement ot delay in 

I concluding the naval convention was 
i eliminated today, when the French 
I delegation received instructions from 

[President Mlllerand to go ahead with 
j its conference duties regardless or 

the cabinet crisis at Paris. Albert 
| Surraut. head of the French here. 
Indicated that he interpreted the 
message as giving him full power t.> 
sign the treaty unless some unex- 
pected question of real importance 

j appears in the negotiations. 

\ Railway r residents 

Appear Before V. S. 
Commerce Board 
llj Anaoclated Prem 

■Washington. .January i.V lOcono- 
mies of railroad management and in- 
creasing efficiency of railroad labor 
have failed to hold railroad earning!* 

(above their danger mark, according to 
ailroad presidents testifying today 

at the interstate commerce commis- 
sion's investigation into transporta- 
tion rate levels. H. r.. Hyram. presi- 

dent of the Chicago. Milwaukee and 
St. Paul. appearing for western ear- 

I riers. and W. I,. Mapother, president 
°f the Louisville aid Nashville, for 
the southern district, both joined i»> 
declaring that the existence ol pres- 
ent rate levels and maintenance of 
the principle that carriers were en- 
titled to a *> per cetfi return on the 
value of thr^r property were ab- 

solutely necessary to the existence of 

| a satisfactory transportation stem. 
Moth also advanced the need of fur- 

ther wage reductions as the only 
(possible source of additional earnings 
necessary to meet fixed charges, and 

I held up federal control of wages and 
! working conditions. now in effect 
! through the railroad labor board, as 

responsible for unnecessary and un- 

justifiable expenditure at the pres- 
j ent time. The board, "by inflexible 
rules, made it Impossible to adjust 
wage scale*, to meeting changed oco- 

; nomlc conditions." Mr. Byram said. 

Taking of Testimony Cor 
ed by 11 O’Clock ? 

Arguments Consume 
Six Hours 

By noUGLAK G. TISSLET • 

Hamilton, January 13.—(Sp«cUL) 
! Fate of Robert J. Lancaster, Ala- 
bama national guardsman, on trial 
here for alleged participation in the 
lynching of William Baird, was in 
the hands of a Marion county jury 
tonight. 

Following six hours of oratory by 
opposing lawyers and a short chargee 
on the law by Judge A. E. Gamble. 
«he ease was given the jury shortly 
after 6 o’clock. The 12 men who will 
decide the defendant's destiny were 

(aken to supper before beginning 
their deliberations. 

Taking of testimony was finished 
i this morning shortly before 11 
o'clock. By agreement three hours 

l was allowed each side for argument 
to the jury. W. C. Davis of Jasper, 
attorney for Mrs. Baird, made the 
opening speech for the prosecution, 
lie was followed in the order named, 
by John McQueen of Tuscaloosa, for 

ithe defense; Ralph Quinn of Birming- 
ham. for the state; Ernest Kite of 
Hamilton and Senator A. II. Car- 
michael of Tuscumbla for the de- 
fense. the closing speech for the state 
being made by Solicitor J. M. Pen- 
nington of Walker county. Horace C. 
Wilkinson, special assistant attorney 
general in charge of the prosecution, 
did not take part in the final argu- 
ments. 

Flayn West nnd Wllkinoon 
In hfs final argument for the de- 

fense, consuming an hour and a half. 
Senator Carmichael flayed I,eslie 
Went, star witness for the state, who 
'•laiined he drove one of the cars to 
tin* Jasper lynching, as a self-con- 
fessed accomplice to whoever com* 
mitt ad the crime and as unworthy 

I of belief Ho also referred to West 
and Horace t\ Wilkinson as the "high 

| lights" of the state and branded the 
case as the "most momentous perse- 
cution be had ever witnessed,” con- 

cluding an impassioned address to the 
jury by (barging that Baird whs 

lynched h' ts^r^ons interested in hav- 

ing tllC 
I Attor '• 

j nounced v o.och < « n ■ 
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E 
Will Discuss Effect of Euro- 

pean Situation on Amer- 
ican Agriculture 

.lvtuumirn 

I Washington. January IS. Tlie na- 

tional agricultural conference which 

will convene here Januaiy *23 wi!^ 
! discuss prominentl> the question of 

j “Mon t!ie European Situation 1-Jas 

Affected Conditions in the United 
States.’’ Secretary Wallace announce*' 

j tonight. At the same time, lie added. 
! suggestions would be receiver* for 
! any readjustments American agri- 
! culture should make to meet thes 
conditions. 

Financial affairs relating both to 

the present emergency conditions of 

J agriculture and a permanent policy 
; for its development, which it is hoped 

1 by officials the 'conference will lay 
down, are expected to form an im- 
portant l>art of the program. 

Secretary Wallace declared today 
•hat no hard and fast outline had 
been drawn for the conference to fol- 

: low but the delegates probably would 
! hold conference meetings in th* 
mornings, at which general matter* 

: would be discussed and in the after- 
noons break up into committees for 
more detailed consideration of their 
problems. 

President Harding will ope ■ the 
confer nee and a canvass of the gen- 
eral agricultural situation through- 

| our the United States probably will 
folio* The conference probably wi! 

| name committees, it was added, iju- 

I der the heads of production, trans- 
portation. financing and marketing. 

| These in turn will lie divided mr*. 
subcommittees along commodity lines 

j such as cotton, corn, wheat, tobacco 
i and others. 

Genoa Economic Parley Is 
Likely to Be Held in Spite 
Of M. Briand’s Resignc n 

By AHNOcUt«d Pres* 

London, January 18.—Three important developments erne ,1 
from the confusion into which the resignation of Aristide Rr *nd 
French premier, threw the Cannes negotiations. 

headed by Raymond Poincare will 
take the place of the Briand admin- 
istration; second, that the Genoa 
economic conference appears to have 
been saved out of the wreckage, and 
third, that the reparations commit- 
tee, acting under the discretion it 
possesses by virtue of the Versailles 
treaty has granted Germany a mora- 
torium until the allies arrive at new 
decision with regard to her condi- 
tion. 

Germany instead of paying 500,- 
000.000 gold marks due next Sunday, 
is to pay every 10 days approxi- 
mately 31.000.000 gold marks which 
latter amount Is considered as rep- 
resenting 25 per cent of her exports. 

Whether the Anglo-French pact 
arranged between M. Rriand and 
Premier Lloyd George also cUn/ be 
si ved is considered to depend upon 
a conference between Mr. Lloyd 
George and \J. Poincare. The latter 
always has been solid for the Ver- 
sailles treaty and, as much as France 

I is know n to desire a pact to replace 

j in-jj*irmc I’onveniwn. mclud- 
iiiK the t'lilteiT States, which va 

j *■' ntemplated in the original peace 
! negotiations. Poincaire like Brian*!. 
| will have to count with the extreme 
! nationalist views. Doubts are eu- 

j tertainec] here whether the nation 
lutistK will .accept the stipulations Mr. 
j Illoyd George imposes as necessary 
preliminaries to a conclusion of the 
pact. 

For these reasons It is considered 
quite possible prolonged and diffi- 
cult negotiations may ensue before 
an agreement Is reached. 

Speculation here still turns on-the 
effect the developments will have on 

! the contemplated general election 
The possibilities of elections in Eng 

jland and France at almost the saw* 
time are being discussed, as it i 
regarded possible that the Poincari 
ministry may be short-lived. The 
first impressions were that the 
French crisis made February elec 
tten's In England ftnpomlb)e. but now 

j that it is seen the >rfllgemepf for 
the Genoa conference will proceed, 

[opinion is veering. 


